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SIJMMARY
Previous studieson ai(raft seat harness haveprimarily

dealt with an upitht pilot seating position. and with a
flat seat pan (Ref. 1). The present paper deals with the
semi-recumbent seatin8 position found in mod€m gliders,
with a steeplyraked thith contact area as the front part of
the seat pan.

The conclusion was reached in Germany that the 5th
strap of a glider seat harness passintb€tween the legs of a
male pilot would cause injury in the crotch redon in the
event of an accident. Dipl.Int. Martin Sperber of TnV
Rheinland, Cologne, Cermany, carried out an experim€ntal
study, followint which he desigred a tlider seat pan and
4 point harness anchorage points that were stated to b€ as
€ffective as a 5 point hamess (Ref.2 & 3).

A Cerman dider manufacturer. DG FluSzeugbau, has
ceased fitting5 pointham€ssin theirgliden, and hasalso
ceased fittint a hard point forretro-fittint a 5th strap. This
was on the Founds of the prcsumed dsk of legal liability
for injury caused by a fifth strap (Ref. 4). This decision
caused concern in the United KinSdom, leading to the
undertaking of th€ present study.

The study was canied out usintboth 4 point and 5 point
glider s€at harness apprcaches. The tests were carried out with
the hamess iitht and with the hamess slack- Three test
conditions were studied:

1) The angle ofthe lap strap relative to the vertical axis
was noted when pilot dummies of three different sizes
were placedin the seat.Itwas concluded that for verv sma[
and v;ry hrge pilots, it would be a benefit ifthe lai stmp
anchorage points were moved forward. The forward angle
of the lap strap may provide an explanation for the de-
velopment of slack in the lap strap under certain conditions.

2) The effect of negative-t force was simulated by invet-
ing the test tand pilot dummy. The separation oI the
buttocks of the dummy from the horizontal portion of the
seat pan was measured by a probe, and alsoby overlalnt
tran\pdrcncies from d video film. A 5 point hamess was
more effective al reducrnt this separation than a 4 point
hamess. The separation was most marked with a slack 4
point hdmess . this ( ould lead to the piiot loosing control
of the gUder A test flight in a DC 300'was cdried out.

3) The effect oI a vertical impact in the longitudinal axis
of the tlider fuselage (the X axis) was simulated on a
decelerator test traclg with an impact velocity of 9-10
metres/sec. and at 15-169. High speed video was used to
record the effect of the impact from a side view and from a
front view Motion analysis was caried out on the ftlm,
and a tmnsparency overlay study was carri€d out- The
loads in the hamess straps and in the crctch area were
measured. With a 5 poinl harne<s, bolh tight and slacl,
lhe ldp 5trapsand lhe QRF remained in the correct position
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over the pelvic bones, with no risk ofinjury to the int€rnal
dbdomrndl ortdns. Wilh a 4 point harne5s. on impact, the
lrp (traps moved upbards to d posilion under the lower

b martin, with the QRF in the epiSastrium ("the pft of
the stomach"). Serious injury to the internal abdominal
organs could result.

The sth strap, in the accideni situation, caused a high
injurious load in the crotch. It is recommended that the
5th strapbe rc-desi$ed so as to avoid injury to the crotch
reSron.

Ii is concluded that a 5 point harness shouldbe fitted to
gliders, with a re-desifl ofthe 5th stmp being carried out.

DEFIN]TIONS
Glider The term Clider and Sailplane are often used

5)nonymou:iy. On ihe Continent ot turope, 'ghder' re-
Ie15 lo hang-gliders dnd para-glrders dnd sometime\ tor
sailplane. The proper term used on theContinent is "sail-
plane " However, ror lhe subtect ol lhi) paper, the term
Slider is used in the pre5ent .1u6y 3r -yio;l mous nrth
the term sailplane.

QRF: This is an abbreviation for the "quick release
fastening" or buckle.

H point: This r- defined as the point in a pjlot edred in
lhe.oclpit shr(h mdrL lhe theorelical a\is of roration
between the thigh and the trunk (or tolso). It is determined
by the inteGection of the centre lines of the thigh and the
trunk. Maftin Sperberhas devised an apparatua for mark-
ingthis point in the cockpit (Ref.3).

INTRODUCTION

- 
Dipl.Int. Martin Sperber from TiiVRheinland, Colo$e,

Cermdnv published two pdper- on rhe behdviour of Strder
5eal belt< underdic;dent condrtions (Ref 2 & l). folloE-
in8 these reports, the OSTIV Airworthiness Siandards
(OSTIVAS) concernint '\ubmannint {lhe pi,ot stidint
down and forward under the lap irrap oi the seat hame\t
were re-written to take account of this research. The tel-
evant OSTIVAS are as follows (Ref. s):

' frolecfion tagdm-l submarininSr mdy be achreved by
the use of (a) or O)
(a)Crotch straps or straps.
fbr ( 1) Suilably shaped \edt pans, in h hich lhe forward
part under lhe occu pant'- thighs isadequately inclined.
and thetrdnsihon radiusberween lhe forwaril pan and
rhe part under the occupdnt s hips does noi e),ceed
appro\imately l5mm.

(2) lap strdp anchoraSe point\ located signif cdnily
below the H-pornl, (which i( the inlersectlon or lh;
centre linesofthe torso and thiahs) in asectorcentered
on the latter e\tending from thie vertical to 20' aft.
Diagram: The tlider is assumed to be in a normal flight
altitude (Fi$re l).

5lFieure 1
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The German Slider manufacturerDG Flugzeugbau has
ceased fittinga fifthstrap, oran attachment Poini fora fifth
stmp, to their gliders. This is on the gounds of the risk of
rnjur) to the male ortdns rn the crolch by lhe FiFlh \lraP in
an dc('denl. and ihe (onsequen( leSal liabilily (Ref. 5).
Concemwas expressed in the United Kingdom following
this decision, and Dr. Peier Saundby (Medical Advisor to
the British G lidint Association) asked for an experimental
study to be carned out.

Previous studies on aircmft seat hamess have primadly
dealt with an upright pilot seating position, and with a

flal -eat pdn {Ref. Il. The pre-ent pdper deals wi(h lhe semi-
recumbent seating po5ilion lound in modern Shders, with
a steeply raked thiSh contact area as ihe front part of the
seat Pan.

The tests were carried out wiihboth 4 point and 5 point
glider seat hamess, and with the hamess tiSht and with
the harness slack. Three test conditions were studied:

1) Three Piiot dummies ofdif{er€nt sizes were seated in
rhe re-l riB sear, ind lhe antle ol the lJp <lraps noled

2r l-hqr]lsr&]--Lqgdliyr€ B.r' simula(ed b) inve!,in8
the test dg and dummy. A test fijght jn a DG 300 Slider
was carried out to check harness in inverted flitht.

3) Theeffectofavertjcal impact in th€ lontitudinal axis
ofthe glider tuselage was simulated on a decelerator track.

The testreproduced conditions that occur in fli8ht. The
straps ma), slacken off in fli8ht owinS io micro sliP. The
\rrdpr l,rdy Jl!o \li.\Pn oh or 8r.u1d rn, PJ.l h iih o\ all'ne
or lhe ru.eldgc ' on.equenl on Jn J.. idcnl. lhe ondrrron
of negative-g may be expcrienced by the piloi during the
course of a normal ni8ht.

Dipl.lng. Martin Sperber and his colleatle DiPl.ln8.
Mattius Bancken visited DERA Farnborough b€fore the
i€st. Theykindly gave nlosi helpful advlce aboui th€ test.
The responsibility for thc tesi is, of cours€, our own.

THE TEST RIC
The rie was buili around a risid nlcial gircler sub-fra me.

ANimbus3 DM front seat (from Southern Sail pla n es) wa s

bolted to ihe sub-franre, wiih reinforcjng Plates under the
bolt heads. The space under ihe front edSe of the seat Pan
was packed with 6rm foam. Siots wer€ cui in ihe seat pan
io allow the lap straPs and the 5ih straP io be Passed
through and attached io fittingsbolted directly to ihe sub-
frame. The posiiion of these slots corresPonded to the
areas on the seat Pan demarcated by ihe manufacturer for
th€ attachnleni of ihe lap siraFs anci the 5dr strap.

Th€ seat back was constructcd of meial sheet, bolted to
ihe sub-frame. Thr€e hoizonial slots were cui in the sljat
back, corresponding io th€ shoulder heiSht of the ihree
dummies used jn the tesi. The shou lder harness l\ as pa ssed
through these slots to an adjustable metal anchorinB bar.
(lt was noi possible, .lue to lack of iime, to carry oui sone
proposed iests usinS differeni heiShts of shoulder harness
attachrnent). The lateral spacing of ihe shoulder harness
was 150mm to the cenire line of ihe straps at the toP of the
shoulders. OSTIVAS (Ref. 5) quot€ a lateral sPacing of
i50mm 200mm. The lesser fiS1lre was chosen to recluce
the risk of the straps slipping off the shoulders of the

A -tudy h a, carripd oul rt the I a)hdm Lldrrrg C enlre
ot rhe seai bd.l. ane,le or ten di fcrenl l) Pes ot thder I he

rante ofvalues extended hom 22 to50 fromthevertical
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A seai back angle of 35 *1rs .hosen for the test. Coinci-
dentally, this is the sent bnck antle of the F-16 aircraft.

Lugs were bolted to the four corners ofthe tesi rig sub-
frame. Two slinSsconnected to an electric hoist were used
to lifi and inveri ihe rig for the netative-t tests.

A footrest was used for the impact tests.
Two small holes s'ere driiled near the front of the

horizontal portion of ihe seat pan, 60mm to each side of
the midline. These i,,,ere used to measure directly with a

probe the displacement ofihe buttocks from th€ seat pan
when the test rig was inverted for the netativ€-t test. This
idea was sutgested by Dipl.lng. Mattius Bancken.

SEAT HARNESS
A seat hamess suppli€d without charge by Willans

Harness Manufacturing Ltd. was used for the initial
installation of the test dt. Durint the visit of Mariin Sperber
to Farnborough, he recommended we use the same tr?e
ofseat harness asused in histestin Cermany. Several s€ts
ofseat hamess were subsequently supplied without charge
by Schroth Safeiy Products Cmbh. and used in our test.
we are graietul to wil]ans (Cornwall, England), and to
Schroth (Arnsberg, Cermany) foi their help.

The H'POINT
The importance of accurate posirioninSof theH-point and

the associaied lap strap a ttachment point was emphasis€db),
Martin Sperber in his paper(Ref.3). The C€nnan LBA kindl)-
sent a special H-poini device (Ref. 3), but due to e mail de
livery problems it did noi arrive until several we€k after
the test was compleied. The H Point for our test was there-
fore deiermined by srating a 50th percentile male dummy
in the seat ofihe test rig. The intersection of the centrelin€
of the thigh and trunk was taken as the H-point. (lt is of
iniercst ihatthearea oflhe scatPan indicatedby the manu
factuier for insertion of the lap strap was verijcally belot{
this H-point).

The cenire of the aitachment bolt for a laP siraP $'as
llOnrnl vertically b€low our H point.

Following the arival of th€ H-point device, the H-Point
was vprlfied It was 30mm below and 55mm forward of
our lj-point. Calculaiin8 by usjng the tanSent, this gjves
an angle from th€ vertical of 34.5 io the aitachnrcnt bolt
Ihis waswell outside Martjn SPerber's required !alue of
0 to 20 to ihe veriical.

In oni opinjon, our H point can be justified, and does
noiinvalid;tethetestrcsulis.ThephotoglaPh(PhoiograPh
1) shows ihe iwo H points, and the H Point aPParatus

ANTHROPOMORPHIC TEST DEVlCES
(Manikins or Dumnlies)

General Motors Hybid 111 Automotive dunmies were
used for both the injiial seating test, and the negative-8
test. These dumnies are the standard tyPe used in auto-
motive occupa ni resirain t testing. A 5thPercentile femal€,
d5uth oerL€ni e male nnd d o5th percenlile mJle \v(re L.Pd
For lhi imndr I lesi(. a 5r,rh per, entile ma'e Aero'P rce vdn-
int of rhe Hvbnd lll dummv wrs used. Thi- nrodFl hd'
fleible hipjdlnts, enabling th; load exelted by the 5th strap
in the crotch of the dummy to be measured.

For ihe static tests, the duDrmies were unclothed For
lhe dyndmr, rn,prcl (e51. lhe dumnr) wore Lont l.'hn. Io
redu;e lri. tton beth een the 'urrace of lhe dumm\ dnd lhe
iest rit seat.

TECHNICAL SOABING



l(Flp, lrvF pdrche- h ere rtiiLhed 
'o 'he 

heJd. utp€r Jrm
ne.rr rhe shoulder dnd t\e I n(€ uf lh( dunrm) lo a..ii'n
ihe analysis of the video of the iest.

The dumm], wor€ a back pack tvpe parachute, and firm
cushions were Piaced betweL'n the Parachute and ihe seat

back. This ensured ihe ihiEhs of ihc dunlm)' were lirmly
against th€ upward raked Poriion of the seai Pan, as

eiommended by Martin Sp€rber The parachute and clts hions
wer€ kindly loaned by ihe Lashanl Cliding Soci€ty.

SHAPE OF THE SEAT PAN
A Nimbus 3 DM front seat seat pan was uscd. This is

rvpic.r' or wrdelt L'ed modprn -e.ri p ,n(..rad m.1) bL u {J
r; irh I poini or 5 poinl .edl hJrnes. l\. uJr.ili^n r'rd u.
berh een lhe hornonl.rl rnd rhrgh rruI oi r he.ear pr r s a.
sreaier than specified by Martin Spcrber (15mm). We

consider this does not invalidate oui test results. Clearlv
this is a matter for debate.

TYPE OF ACC]DENT
This was a veriical impaci from a stall or a spin into a

horizontal surface, or a horizontal impact jnto a vertical
surface. This is the most s€vere siiuaiion as regards the
pilot submarining. The inlpact was at a nominal v€locity
of9'10 metres/sec. at 159 168.

The decelerator track at the C€ntre for Human Sci€nces,
DERA, Famborouth is 50 meires lon8. A $'heeled vehicle
is prop€lled by elastic bungee cords. When the rcquireLl
velociiy is atiained, the vehicle is rnpicil), de.eierated bv a

hvdraulic arrestor svstem. Sp€€ds of 15 m,/s and decel'
eration levels of up to 558 may be attaincd. Thc track is
human rat€d, and has bcen usccl in man)r impact assess-
ment and accident investitation projecis.

INSTRUMENTATION
Load cells were plac€d on one shoulcler strap and one

lap sirap. A load cell was plac€d on th€ 5th sirap, belolv
the level of the s€at pan, to measure the axjal load in the
5ih strap. A load cell was used on a Pelvic Plaie, sitlrated
on the cotch ofthe dumny This measured the load €xerted
bythe 5th strap on the crotch. This load was exerted at ridrt
angles to the axial load in the 5th strap. An acceleromet€r
was placed on the test vehicle.

Dynamic Impactsl
Outputs from each of the transducei strap load cells,

the pelvic plate load cell and the ve cle accelerometer were
fed to an on-board, rugSedised, Kayser K3600 Daia Ac-
quisition Unit (DAU). Data were collected and proc€ssed
using DIA-DAGO softwarc packages in accordance with
SAEJ211. Additiona yeach d)'namic impact was recorded
on a Mernrecam High Speed Digital, 500 fus qdeo cameia
and the video images were dormloaded onto a convenhonal
Super Video Home System (SVHS) video recorder Hard
copy prints were taken from these recordings to allow
comparative dummy movements during the impacts to
be assessed.

Static lnv€$ion Tests:
Seat inversions were recorded on a conventional VHS
video recorder and hard copy prinl\ and Iran.-dren.ie\
were produced fiom each recordint.
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TEST RESULTS

(I) STATIC TEST, UPRICHT TEST RIC
Three dummies, a sih pcrc€ntile fenale, a 50th percen-

tile male and a 95th pcrccntil€ male t{ere seated in iurn in
ihe test rig. The dummies $,ere seated with ihe thi8hs
firnly against th€ thiBh contact.r€a of ihe seat pan, as
specili€d by Martin Sperber Firm cushions (made of chip
foam) were placed beii{een the parachui€ pack and th€
seat back as required.

The anSle the lap strap made i!ith the vertical, from the
lateral aspect, was measured.

;th ocr-€ntrle lenr,l€ du-,n'\ ; p^rnl l-dlrts.-.
The snall pilot was seated well forward in th€ seat, ihus

incr€aslng the anBle of ihe lap strap from the anchoraSe
point of the lap strap. Anantleof25 from the vertical

50ih percentile male dummv 5 poini harness.
An angle of 15' from th€ vertical was m€asured. This

value should be regarded as the reference value. It should
be noted thai this valu€ wasobtained despite the lap strap
rttrl hTrrl pcinr beinF vertr,.,U\ tll. B th( H P, ini p..il :'n
established with this particular dummy.

50th oercentile male .iummlr I point harn€ss.
An anBle totheverticalof l2 I\asrecorded Thisshowed

thai the should€r straps, acting unopposed due to the ab-
srncc of a 5th strap, had pullrd up ihe lap straps into the

95th psllltil! !14le-d!-!rBJ,i pq
An anglc of22' toth€ vertical$as m€asured. Thev€r]

lar ge build of this piloi dunrmv had incr€ased the angle of
the lap strap from the attachment point.

It issuggcsted ihat moving ihe la p strap anchora ge poinis
fonard may benefit ver), small and very large pilots.

With a 4 point harness, the foffard anBle of the lap sirap
to the \ertical axis may provide a nrechanism for slack to
develop in the lap strap. F-or this to occur it is necessary
for the pilot to lose coniact with the horizontal portion of
ihe seai pan and with the seatback. (This may occurun.ler
conditions ofnegative & or in some types ofaccident impaci
siiuation). The lap strap ma)' then rotate towards the ver-
iiral around the axis of the anchorate point. Ceornetric
considerations, as shown in the diagram, mean that slack
will ensue in the lap sirap. (Fiture 2).

When a 5 point harness is used, the rctation of the lap
strap will be prevented by the sth stiap, slack wjll not
develop, and the pilot will remain in close contact with
the seat pan.

notar:on j- -' <-, Potential_slack in lap strap

Initial
position

lap strap
Final position
of lap strap

Anchorage point

Figure 2
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TEST RESULIS

(2) STATIC TEST, INVERTED TEST RIG
SIMULATED NEGATIVE-G

The object of the iest was to measurc th€ s€paration of
the buttock of the pilot dummy from the horizontal sur-
face of the seat pan when the test ng was inveted.

The experiment was carried out usint a 50th percentile
male dummy. For the test, the shouldff stmps passed back
horizontally to the attachment bar on the seatback.

Holes were bumt in the ends of the lap straps and the
shoulder straps to take the hook ofa force taute. For ihe
"harnesstight" condition, thelap straps wereloaded to 35
lb. f (approximat€ly 160 N). and the shoulder straps to 25
Ib f (approximately 110 N). Forthe "harness slack" condi-
tion,both hands of a memberofthe test team werc placed
flat underthe hamess which was then tightenedonto them.
(Hands were then withdrawn!). The 5th strap was tiSht-
ened at the start of the test until it felt firmi ii was not ad'
justed further during the cou$e ofthe test.' 

Two meihods were used io measure the disPlacement
of the dummy.

1) Two small hotes were drilled in the forward part of
the horizontal portion ofihe seai pan,60mm to either side
of the midline. A probe was used to measure directly the
distance to ihe surface of the buttock . This was n1ea sured
with the seat erect and with the seai inverted; subttaction
gave rhe di.ldn.e lhe dummy hdd droPPed. SomP err.r
aould oLcur due ro lhe dummy mo\ ing olher lhan -tn(ll)
ve jcally.

2) Mdeo recoldin8s were made with the ri8 normal and in-
verted. Transparencies were then made from the video
rijj]1 t he rran-pdrenoes B ere ovFrlayed. hernB lrned uP by
refen:n' e mrl. on rhe re5r ri8. The dirtJnce lhc dLrnm) hdd
dropppd when i1\. 

'led 
. otrld bp nre.r-un d aSdin.l d rPf-

ere;ci grid. The iest riSwas placed immediately in front of
the rcference trid, so ihe enor due to paralla-\ was minimal.

The tests were carricd out with 4 point and 5 Point harness,
with the haness tiSht and slack Two tesis were carried
out for each experimental condiiion.

The iest resulis are tabulated. (Tabl€ 1, Table 2).
The resulis of the probe test show that the dunlmy

dropp€d a tlealer disiance from the seai Pan with'1 pojni
harness than with 5 poini harness. The distance wasgreat-
est when the 4 point hamess was slack.

Th€ resulisofthe transparency overlay test again showed
the distance of ihe butiocks from the s€ai Pan was Sreaier
for a 4 point than for a 5 point harness,verijcaily. Again, it
was greatest with a slack4 Pointharness. With the 4 Point
harness, both tithi and slack, there was significant hori-
zontal movement as well as the veriicai movemeni.

The results from the two measurint techniques were

'I l'ie re<t 5hoh ed cledrly thdl a 5 poinl harnes. should be
used for conditions of negative I. EsPecially wiih a slack
4 pornl h.rrness, rhe:epdrrtion.l lhe Prlol hom the.edl
prn is "o 

gredl lhal conlrol of the Elrd<' could bP lo(t
A iest flitht was carried out in a DG 300 Slider io check

the behavi6ur of the seat harness in inverted fli8ht. With
the harness very ti8hl, conlrol was 'rtisfacloty. Wrh the
hdrne5s sla.l. d le.s e\pe' ienced prlot (ould have lo\l . on-
trcl of the glider The DG 300 Slider has a steeP seai thith
ramp, and a 4 point harness.
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Table 1

NEGATIVE-G: PROBE TEST METHOD ruNITS: MM)

g

Conclusion:
The dummy dropped a treater distance from the seat

pan under neSalivftt when a 4 poinl hames\ wd- used,
ihan when a 5 point harness was used.

The distance was maximal when ihe4 point hamess was
slack.

Table 2
NEGATIVE-G: VIDEO TRANSPARENCY OVERLAY
METHOD (UNITS: mm)

Conclusion:
The vertical disp)acement of the dummy from the seat

pan was greater for a 4 Pojnt harness than for a 5 Point
harness. The vertical displacement was Sleatest lviih a

slack 4 point harness.
With th€ 4 point harness, both titht and slack, there was

siBnificant horizonral movement as well as vetical move_

The results from Table 1 and Table 2 are comParable

I r3r:
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NEGATIVE-C

DG-3OO GL]DER. TEST FLIGHT

NOTE: This glider is equipped with a4point seat hamess.
Test Pilot: Mr Colin J. Short - BCA Full Cat. Insiructor.
Senior Regjonal Examiner for Glider Aerobatics.

G.DdeL DG-300 "E1an," No.393.
Owned by the Suney and Hampshire Cliding Club

f.L€trtt Carriedout atthe Lasham ClidingCentre, Lasham
Airfield, Hampshire, EnSland-
Date oftest f'light: 30th June 1999.
Aerotow to 4500 ft on ihe QFE.

Test Conditjons and Findings:
Four test conditions were considered, as follows, with

ihe glider b€int rolled inverted.
1 ) The seat harness (la p stra ps a nd shoulder straps) were

tightened very tithily indeed, to " aerobatic tightness. " The
vertical displacement of the pilot from the seat pan was
approximately 20mm. The fore-and-aft body movement
was minimal. This pilot djsplacement caused no adverse
effect on pilot conirol of the glider

2) The seat harnesswas tightened to the deSree usually
considered comfortable in local soaring and in cross-country
flying. Two flat hands could be inser(ed under ihe lap
straps, and similarly under the shoulder straps. The vertica I
displacement ofthe pilot from the seat pan was approxima iely
80mm. There was a rearward displace]nent of the pilot's
body estimaied to be between 25mm to 35mm. The test
pjloi compensated for the rearward movement/ and let
himself hang in the straps for the ve ical displacement.
He found no real adverse effects on the flyin8 controls.
However. he.onrrdered d le-- e\ppriencpJ pilor hould
dlmo't Leridinl) hJ!e bpgun to lo-e lorw,rrd -licl mo\e-
ment, and hence possibly lose control of ihe gllder.

3) The lap straps were iight€ned veiy tiShtly, io
" aerobatic tightness. " The shoulder harness was slackened
right off. The resulis were similar to the fust test situation.
The v€rtical displacement was appioximaiely 20mn, wiih
minimal fore-and aft displacement. This showed that ihe
lap straps were doint all the work ofvenical restraint. The
shoulder sFaps were providing little or no vertical restraint.
The correct positioning and iensionint of ihe lap strap is
thus of vital importance.

4) This time the hamess, both lap stnps and shoulder
straps were adjusted so they were very loose ("sloppy").
It was possible to tet a fist under any strap. \,Vhen inverted,
noticeable rearward mov€ment of the body occurred,
between 50mm - 75mm. The vertical displacement was
apFoximately 120mm. The effect on control was noticeable,
the pilot havint to reach forward stimy to maintain the
inverted fl itht attitude.

The following conclusions of the test pilot are based on
the use ofa 4 point seat harness:

" I certainly would not recommend a less experienced
pilot to carry out any aerobatics with the seat hamess other
than very ti8ht, but most importantly, the lap strap must
be tiShtened tuIly pdor to adjustint the shoulder straps.
This enables the buckle to be kept in the correct position. "

MEASUREMENT OF DISPLACEMENT OF PILOT
A simple "low tech." method wasused. When flyinSinverted,
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the pilot slid his free hand between himself and the seat
pan. Dependingon the vertical displacement, he used either
the flat of his hand or his clenched fist. On landing, the
distance this represented was measured. The horizontal
displacement was estinlated by the pilot.

TEST RESULTS

(3) DYNAMIC TESI UPRIGHT TEST R]C
IMPACT TEST ON THE DECELERATOR TRACK

The test will be considered under the followjng headinSs:
1- Test arrangements
2. Run nomenclature.
3. Test parameters - nominal and achieved.
4- Condition before test.
5. Observations and findings during and after test.

a) Obsenation during test.
b) Obseruation after iest.
c) Still photoSraphy.
d) Video photography.
e) Motion analysis - trajectory of knee, shoulder and

head of dummy.
0 \.4olion analv.r. and trrnsparen, v ovprldy - ma\imu1r

displacement of dummy.
g) Motion analysis - end position of dummy.
h) Load on 5th strap, crotch, lap straps and shoulder

straPs-

1. TEST ARRANCEMENTS
lne oummy was a GM l1yrirrd

50th percentile male. The dumm50th percentile male. The dummy was clothed in Long
Johns to reduce faiction b€tween the dummy and the seat
pan. Reflective patches were placed on the knee, upper
arm (shoulder), head and ihe QRF io assist in the interpie
tation of the vicleo fiLm. The hip was hjdden by the test
rig. Aback packtype parachute was worn, and firmcush-
ions were placed beiween the seat backand the parachute,
so that the thighs of the dummy were firmly against the
ihigh contact area ofthe seat.

For the "harness tithi"situaiion, the lap straps were
iightened to 160 N (35lb 0, and the shouider straps to 110
N (25 lb f). A force gau8e, calibrated in lb t was used io
lithlen lhe ilrap5. a hooL rn ihe rorce 8au8e passinS
throuth holes burnt in the ends oI ihe straps. For the
"harness slack" situation, the harness was iithtened
against two hands placed flai between the harness and
the dummy. Load cels were placed on the 5th stmp, on a
plate in the crotch area, one lap sirap and one shoulder
strap. An accelerometer was placed on the test vehicle-
The shoulder harness passed back horizontally to the
middle attachmeni point on the seat back.

2. RUN NOMFNC].ATIIRF

The dumrny was a GM Hybrid 111 A

The following nomenclature was used: (Table 3).
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3. Test Parameters
A Type 4 accident was simulated. (Ref. 2 & 3). This

represented a vertical impact from a sPin ora stall- It was
themost severe situation as regards "submarininS" under
the lap strap. The dummy was seated ercct, facing forward,
on the test rit. This seating position limited the friction
between the pilot dummy and the su ace of the seat, as

compared with th€ situation when the dummyis lyint on
its back.

The nominal parameters for the impact were a velocity
of - 9-10 metres/sec and a peak I of l5t-159. These rc-
quired values w€re achieved in the test runs, as follows:

oable 4)

The slightly lower value for the impact velocity in Run
5280 was due to the run beint held up for a few minutes
with thebungees stretched.

The values achieved show litile variation between them
selves, so the test results ihat follow are companble with

4. Condiiion Before ihe T€st
The angle of ihe lap strap from ihevertical, viewed from

the lateml aspeci, was recorded. Frcm the figures Siven
below, it is clear that wiihoui a 3th straP to ex€lt counter
iension;n the case of a 4 point harness, the shoulder straPs
puu the 1ap straps and iheQRI uPwardsinto the abdomen.
(Table 5).

Fo owing the impact tesl with a 4 point haness, the shoulder
straps were seen to be handnt loosely between the seat
back and the pilot dummy's shoulders. This was due to
the upward movement of the lap straps and the QRF.

5c) Still Photogaphy
The first photogaph (Photograph 2) shows a 5 point

hamess after impact. The lap strap is in the corect posi-
tion over the hip bones, and the QRF is safely over th€
lower abdomen.

The second phototmph (Photograph 3) shows a 4 point
harness after impact. The lap strap, and the metal fittings
of ihe lap strap are ditgint into the soft tis.ues below the
rib cage lober ed8e. The QRf i\ digging into Ihe epiEas-
trium (the "pil of lhe.tomach"). The upper edSe of the
"LongJohns" grves a rcference line to show the movement
of the QRF.

5 d) Video Photogaphy
A video camera was aimed at the area arcund the QRF.

With a 5 point harness, on impact no sitnificant uPward
movement of the lap siraPs or QRI occuned.

With a 4 point harness, both titht and slack, on impact
the QRF could be seen moving upwards into the epitas-
tic regjon (the "pit of ihe stomach")- The video film of
ihis movement is very vivid-

5e) Motion Analysis - Trajectory of Knee, Shoulder and Head
Reflective markers were placed on the kn€e, upper arm

(shou lder) and the h ead of the dummy. A hiSh sPeed video
tilm was taken of the impact from a side view. The maxi.
mum foiward movement (the horizontai x-coordinat€, or
abscissa), and the maximum vefiical movement (the ver_
tical Y-coordinate, or ordinate)were recorded. NOTE: Th€
use of "Y" as the vertical axis in motion analysis, differs
from the use of "2" as ihe vertical axis in other studies
wiih dummi€s.

KNEE TRAIECTORY - See Table 6.

SHOULDER TRAJECTORY - See Table 7.

HEAD TRAIECTORY - S€€ Table 8.

I'hoto$q!Ll

The "Test H-point" is marked by a cross The H-Point
dpprratu: i\ rn u.p. rhe H-point berng mdrlcd by d

re,i.rngle The.lol lor lhe 5th <traP i. lo ine righl oi the

photograPh.

5. Observations and Findings Dunng and After the Test

5 a). ObseNation During the Test
Exccssive movenent of the .1ummy was seen when the

,1 pojni harness t\'as being tested. This was csFecially so

h'hen the't point harness was slack.

5 b) Obs!'Frations After thc Imp3!Ll!$
When a 5 point harness was being tested, both with th€

harness iitht and h'iih the harn!'ss slacK the laPstraps re-
mained in the correct posiiionoverthe hjpbones lheQRf
also stayed in th€ correcl position.

When a.{ poini harness was being test€d, boih $'ith ihe
harness iight and wiihth€ haness lose,thelaP siraPs w€re
seen io have moved up over the abdomen until they were
jammed tithtly under ihe lower rib margin. The QRF had
moved upwards until it was in the epiSasirium (the "pit
of the stomach"). This is very s€rious as even fatal injury
may be c.u-ed lo the inlerndl ortdn- In the uf'per dbdo
m€n.ICON5IDtR IHISTOBEl HE MOS I IMIORTANT
FINDING OF THE ENTIRE TEST,
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KNEE TRAJECTORY
This is considered io be ihe most reliable indicator ofrela-

trv! budvmolion l he di-pldcemFnl ni lhe.lumn ) i. in-
cr( ,\d w lh d 4 poinl hdrne-- d- . omp"rFd wilh a r p.inl
hrrr(,.. ThL d -pld, emenl r- dl-o rnL rp ,."d when rl-F .err
harness is slack as compared with tight harness. I hese fi nd
ing< are .. h.ulLl br !\ prct(d.

. he f:tu'p. r^r rl" di.f Jc, m!11 JrL d \ cn rn Lhle b.

!blq! (UNlrs: mm)

SHOULDER TRAJECTORY
This is noi as reliable a measurement as the kne€ trajec-

tory, as the marker is placed on the u pper arm. The markei
is affecied by any flailing movement ofthe arm on impaci.
The same basic findings are found as for the knee. How,
ever, th€ variation jn the figures is less. One anomaly
occurs in the Y-axjs displacemeni in Run 5276, where th€
dr-pld, emenr is Brealer lhan F\pe.l.d. ll-r. rc.ull bc-
. her ked on rl-p mnt ron ,)nrly.i\ piint out lt may be of -iA
n:li, dn, F rh. I in lh i! run the re.rt rJrled dround Lhe slot for

lhe tigrre-'r',r rhe dr,pl.rr e'nent are Bi\ pn in ldbleT:

I

Photoeraeh 2
5 point harness aftertest irnpact. -ih€ 

lap straps and th€
QRF are in the conect position over ihe pelvic bones and
the lower abdomen. Noie the position of the QRF in rela
tion io the upper edge of the "LongJohns."

PhotograpL3
4 point hamess aftertest impact. The lap strap and metal

fittings are dittint into the soft tissue below the lowerrib
cage. The QRF is in the epigastrium. Note the position of
the QRF in relaiion to the upper edge of the "LontJohns."
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mm)
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HEAD TRAIECTORY
In the X-axis thereis Little diffeience between 5 poini and

4 point hamess. The movement is slighily greater in both
cases with the harness slack. In the Y-axis the movement is
tredler wilh 5 point harness lhdn wilh 4 poinl harnes". The
movemenl i\ also 5lightl) gredter when lhe hame\s i5 slacl.
The explanation for this is as follows: The head moves in a
balistic fashion durint the test impact (no headrest was pro-
vided). The 5 point hamess restrained the toEo more fully
than a 4 point harn€ss, so theballistic response of the head
was greater. An impotant point arises from this finding.
The seat hamess webbing should have some "give" to re-
duce the sudden load on the neck on impact.

The figures for the displacement are given in Table 8:

Table 7 (UNITS:

?22

I!

,l
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5 n Motion Analvsis - transparency overlav maximum
disolacement of dummv

Ahigh speed video film was taken ofthe impact fuom a

side view. Transparencies were made from the f m to show
the dummy at the time of maximum displacement. The

reflective patch on the shoulder of the dummy was used

as the reference point. The position of the shoulder was

measurcd atainst a squared board behind the test track.

There was a consid€rable paiallax errot but as the erfor
was the same for all the readints it was accePtable.

The minimum displacement of the shoulder was found
to be with the 5 point hamess ti8ht. This position was

therefore used as the reference point. Both 5 pointhamess
titht runs gave id€ntical results. A transparenry from one

ofthese runs was use4 to be overlaid by the transparcn-
cies from the other test runs.

The ma\imum displacemenl of the dummy was in-
creased with 4 point as against 5 point hamess. The dis-
placementwas also increased wh€n the hamess was slack-

This is shown in Table 9

Tablc 9 ruNITS: mm)
The refercnce point is the position of the shoulder in

rarls 5274 and 5275, 5 point titht. The distance from this
point, and the angle up and forward, is given in the table.

Knee Traiectory

lnches

Kne Y vs Kne X

5274 5 POINT TIGHT

Knee Trajectory

- 
KneeYvsKneX

5280 4 POINT SLACK

Fi8ur€ 3

l::

5 q) Motion Analvsis - End Position ofDummv
The starting position and the final Position of th€

dunrmy, before and after the tesi impact, is sho$'n in the
motionanalysistracings. (Fi8ure3).Itshouldbenotedthat
the scale varies in the different tracinF. The unit of mea-

surement is in inches (one inch aPProximatel)' equais 25

mm). The starting position is the smooth end of ihe trac-

in8. The end position is marked by the jatted end of the
tracint.

It will tre se€n that there is liitle difference between the

starting position and the end Position. This is esPecially

so for Run 5274, the 5 point tiSht harness condition.
This could causea misinterPretation of an exPerimental

result if only the initial and final positions of th€ dummy
are considered. The movemeni of the dummy durint the
course of the impact must also be considered-

A longitudinal section of the seat may be considered as

forming an approximate "U" shaPe (the seat bacK hoii-
zontal seat pan, and the thigh ramp). The dummy will
have a tendency to settle into the base of the "U" after an

impact.

Knee Traiectory

- 
KneeYvsKn€X

5276 5 POINT SLACK

Knee Trajectory

- 
Kne-"YvsKnee x

5278 4 POINT TIGHT
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5 h) Load on the 5th Strap and Crotch Strapi Lap Straps
and Shoulder Straps

5ih STRAP AND CROTCH STRAP LOADS
lhe most important findin8 was ihat the load in the

crotch was approximately the same as the load in the 5th
siraF.Gable 10, andFipre 4) The ioad was high and would
be iniurious.It is suggested that if a strap is used it should
be re-desitned so as to avoid injury to the crotch area in
an accideni.

The load in the second run of each t€st condiiion was
higher than in the first run. This was due to "bedding

The load wiih the ham€ss slack was hither than with
rhe harne.\ li8hl. This was due to ".ndl, h' oc, urrinS.

DurinS Run 5276, there was a fajlur€ of the CRP seat
pan at the slot for th€ 5ih strap. This resulted in a jagSed
upstioke in the force tracint forthe 5th strap. (lt also caused
a higher load in the lap stmp). (Fiture s).

The values for the loads are given in Table 10:

\

FiSure s
This shows the jagged upsiroke in the load iracing for

the 5th strap, caused by failurc of ihc seat pan sloi.

I
I
t-- - 
l-

l

I

-o i -r-

Tirne (s)

LAP STRAP LOADS
With a 5 poini harness, the loads in the lap strap when

titht and when slack were similar. The excpption was a
high load in Run 5376, consequent on the failure of ihe
seat pan slot for the 5th stmp-

Witha4point harness, all the runs showed an increased
loadas compared witha 5 point harness, due to ihe loss of
ih€ share of the toial load taken by the absent 5th strap.
Wrth lhe harne5s 5lacl lhere wd< d JrShl increa.e in rhe
lodd, but lhi\ increa>e wa5 probably not simiticant.

The lap straps had plastic adjustment buckles. Durint
the secondrun (Run 5275), one ofthebucldes failed. Both
buckles failed dunnt each of the subsequent runs. The
buclde locked onto the strap, so stoppingany slip; the "Iail-
ure" maythercfore havebeen an intentional part ofthe de-
sign. The displacem€nt ofthe buckle adjusters may have
assisted in €nergy attenuation in the lap strap, but the ef-
fect was not quantified.

The loads in the lap strap are shown in Table 11.

Table l1

:l!.1

!+
?E

l!!
M

2oco

N

I
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Figure 4. The peak loads in the 5th Sirap and in ihe crotch

RUN No. 52 76

FIFTH STRAP dpncu

1814 N il
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SHOULDER STRAP LOADS
With a 4 point harness, the load on the shoulder straps

wasincreased ascompared to the load when a5 pointhar-

In the cas€ with a 5 point harness slack, the load was

increased over that with the hamess ti8ht, probably due
to "snatch."

In the first run (Run 5280) with the 4 point hamess slack,

the load in the shoulder straps was increased over that
with the hamess tight, again due to "snatch." Howevet
th€ second run (Run 5281) was unduly low. This appears

to be out of line with the rest ofthe results of the test. The

valu€ was confirmed by referral to the load tracing.

The shoulder strap loads are Siven in Table 12:

Table 12

CONCLUSION
A 5 point harness is superior to a 4 point harness in an

accident impact situation, and under condirions of netative,
8. This is especially so when the harness is slack. A hi8h,
injurious load is exerted on the crotch of the pilot by the
5th strap in an accident impact case.

It is recommended that the 5th strap be re-desitned to
avoid iniury to the crotch of the pilot. The re-desi$ed 5th
strap should be fitted to new diders, and be retro-fitted
where structutally feasible to Slide$ in curent use.
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